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New York appreciates the opportunity to comment on the proposed regulations for 45 CFR Parts 

146, 147, 148, et.al.; Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act; Exchange and Insurance 

market Standards for 2015 and Beyond [CMS-9949-P].  

 

Parts 146, 147 and 148—Health Insurance Requirements for the Group and Individual Health 

Insurance Markets   

 Preamble – III. Subpart B, Section 1.b. Product Withdrawal and Uniform Modification of 

Coverage Exceptions to Guaranteed Renewability Requirements  

Definition of Uniform Modification of Coverage 

The proposed rule sets forth criteria that define when a modification to health insurance 

coverage constitutes a uniform modification rather than a class discontinuance (product 

withdrawal) when changes are made that are not solely pursuant to Federal or State law.  

These provisions would be codified in each of the guaranteed renewability regulations at 45 

CFR 146.152, 147.106, and 148.122.  Under these proposed provisions, the modified 

product must meet all of the following criteria:   

 

o The product is offered by the same health insurance issuer;  

o The product is offered as the same product type (e.g., PPO or HMO);  

o The product covers a majority of the same counties in its service area;  

o The product has the same cost-sharing structure, except for variation in cost-

sharing solely related to changes in cost and utilization of medical care, or to 

maintain the same level of coverage described in sections 1302(d) and (e) of the 

ACA (e.g., bronze, silver, gold, platinum, and catastrophic); and  

o The product provides the same covered benefits, except for changes in benefits 

that cumulatively impact the rate of the product by no more than 2 percent.  

 

New York has the following concerns with the fourth criterion: 

a. The proposed rule does not define what is meant by “cost-sharing structure.”   

It is unclear if the term means a change in copayment amounts, a change from 

one type of cost-sharing to another, i.e. copayments to coinsurance, or 

something else. 

b. It is also unclear as to what is encompassed by the first exception’s reference 

to a “variation in cost-sharing solely related to changes in cost and utilization 

of medical care.” Is this meant to allow an issuer to shift more of the costs of 

care by increasing deductibles and copayments if those cost-sharing changes 

are directly tied to changes in cost and utilization of medical care? Would a 

change of network made by an issuer to a "tiered network" (wherein cost 

sharing would be different depending upon whether the participating provider 

was also a preferred provider) be considered as the same cost-sharing 

structure or as a change? 

c. It is also unclear whether the second exception “to maintain the same level of 

coverage described in sections 1302(d) and (e) of the ACA (e.g., bronze, 

silver, gold, platinum, and catastrophic)” means that a change in cost-sharing 

must have been made so as to maintain the same metal tier or whether a 
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change in cost-sharing is acceptable as a uniform modification of coverage so 

long as the coverage remains in the same metal tier. 

 

New York has the following concern with the fifth criterion:   

a. New York would view any elimination of a benefit as a class discontinuance 

(product withdrawal), regardless of the cumulative impact on the rates. 

The proposed rule indicates that the definitions proposed would preempt any conflicting 

state definitions of what changes to a health insurance product constitute modifications and 

what changes constitute product withdrawals. Further, the proposed rule allows states the 

flexibility to apply additional criteria that broaden the scope of what is considered a 

uniform modification but not narrow its scope. Historically, New York has strictly 

interpreted any elimination of a benefit to constitute a product withdrawal and has specific 

requirements for discontinuation (product withdrawal) notices that are not contemplated in 

the proposed rule. Those requirements would not be triggered if the elimination of benefits 

was to be considered a uniform modification. New York believes CMS should allow states 

to determine the extent to which a change in benefits constitutes a product withdrawal or a 

uniform modification.   

Standard Consumer Notices When Discontinuing or Renewing a Product in the Group or 

Individual Market 

Rather than dictating the actual form and wording of the standard consumer notices used by 

issuers when discontinuing or renewing products, HHS should set forth the core elements 

of information that must be included in these notices, in addition to any other information 

required by the states. Providing core elements instead of mandating an entire form letter 

will allow states flexibility to craft the notices to their particular markets and issuers. New 

York plans to submit comments to CMS in response to the CCIIO Bulletin of March 14, 

2014 inviting comments on the draft notices. 

 

Part 148—Requirements for the Individual Health Insurance Market 

 

 §148.220 Fixed Indemnity Insurance in the Individual Health Insurance Market 

Comment 1 – Proposal to require fixed indemnity insurance to be sold as secondary to 

major medical insurance in order to be considered an excepted benefit. New York supports 

this proposed rule. Fixed indemnity plans often appear comprehensive, potentially leading 

to consumer confusion and harm since these plans in reality provide very limited coverage. 

New York believes this proposal is necessary to ensure that consumers who purchase fixed 

indemnity insurance are protected in the event of serious injury or illness.  

Comment 2 – Proposal to require specific disclosure language to appear in plan materials. 

The proposed rule requires a disclosure that uses the term “Major Medical Coverage”. In 

New York “Major Medical Insurance” is a specific type of hospital, surgical and medical 

insurance that is defined by regulation and such definition may not meet the requirements 

of minimal essential coverage. New York requests that the final rule permit flexibility for 

states to substitute a different term, such as “Comprehensive hospital, surgical and medical 
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coverage”, so long as the term refers to comprehensive health insurance that meets the 

requirements of minimal essential coverage.  

Comment 3 – Proposal to require that, in order for fixed indemnity insurance to be an 

excepted benefit, there must be no coordination between the provision of benefits and an 

exclusion of benefits under any other health coverage, and benefits must be paid in a fixed 

dollar amount on a per day or per period basis. New York strongly supports both 

requirements and believes they are necessary to ensure that fixed indemnity coverage 

remains supplemental to comprehensive hospital, surgical and medical insurance.  

Comment 4 – Request for comment as to whether an attestation included on the application 

for fixed indemnity insurance is sufficient to ensure that applicants have underlying 

coverage. New York supports requiring an applicant to attest on an application for fixed 

indemnity insurance that he/she has, at the time of issue, underlying comprehensive 

hospital, surgical and medical insurance. New York further suggests that the application 

should require the applicant to acknowledge that fixed indemnity insurance provides 

limited benefits, is not intended to replace comprehensive hospital, surgical and medical 

insurance, and all persons covered under the fixed indemnity plan must have and maintain 

underlying comprehensive hospital, surgical and medical insurance. We believe this 

additional acknowledgement on the application will help inform consumers of the limited 

nature of fixed indemnity insurance and his/her obligation to have and maintain underlying 

comprehensive hospital, surgical and medical insurance.  

Comment 5 – Request for comment on the extent of verification issuers should require 

from applicants for fixed indemnity insurance. New York suggests that the issuer of the 

fixed indemnity insurance, on an annual basis, send each insured a notice stating that all 

persons covered under the fixed indemnity plan must have and maintain underlying 

hospital, surgical and medical insurance. A yearly notice will help ensure that consumers 

understand the nature of fixed indemnity insurance and their obligation to have and 

maintain underlying coverage.  

Comment 6 – Request for comment on whether to require fixed indemnity plans in the 

individual market be provided by an issuer other than the issuer providing major medical 

coverage to the enrollees of the fixed indemnity plan. New York does not support this 

proposal. Under New York law, an insurer licensed to write fixed indemnity insurance and 

comprehensive hospital, surgical and medical insurance may sell both products to a single 

insured. The commentary in the proposed rule discusses the concern of an issuer of major 

medical coverage carving out benefits for the purpose of selling an insured a fixed 

indemnity plan. New York has not experienced this problem. 

Comment 7 – Request for comment regarding the proposed transition period. HHS 

proposes that if finalized, the proposed rules will take effect for policy years beginning on 

or after January 1, 2015. New York does not object to this timeframe.  
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Part 153—Standards Related to Reinsurance, Risk Corridors, and Risk Adjustment under the 

Affordable Care Act  

 §153.500 Provisions for the Temporary Risk Corridors Program  

HHS proposal to adjust the allowable administrative costs and to increase profit margin 

floor in the temporary risk corridors program. HHS proposes to increase the ceiling on 

allowable administrative costs from 20% to 22% and increase the profit margin floor from 

3% to 5% for purposes of the Risk Corridors program. HHS claims such an adjustment 

could increase a QHP issuer’s risk corridors ratio if administrative expenses are 

unexpectedly high or claims costs are unexpectedly low, thereby increasing risk corridors 

payments or decreasing risk corridors charges. HHS also states that they intend to 

administer the program on a budget neutral basis.  

If HHS intends to administer the risk corridors program on a budget neutral basis, then 

New York does not support the intended change. The aggregate amount of funds available 

for the program will be significantly reduced because of the raised ceiling on administrative 

costs and increased floor on the profit margins. The result is that less funds will be 

collected from overpriced plans while more funds will be payable to underpriced plans. 

This will result in an under-funded pool because in a budget neutral application of the 

program, the amount payable to under-priced plans will be capped by amounts received 

from overpriced plans. Consequently, the program will not be able to reimburse 

underpriced plans as intended. This will cause greater market uncertainty, not less, and 

appears contrary to the purpose of the program and the intent of this regulatory change.  

If the program is not administered on a budget neutral basis, then New York supports the 

change as it will more appropriately fund under-priced plans, penalize over-priced plans 

and increase market certainty and stability as intended. 

Assuming HHS intends to administer the program on a budget neutral basis, it is not clear 

whether the budget neutral restriction applies at the state or national level. New York is of 

the opinion that any such restriction, if applied at all, should be applied at the individual 

state level because doing such at the national level would add another level of uncertainty 

to the rate setting process.   

Part 155 - Exchange Establishment Standards and Other Related Standards Under the Affordable 

Care Act 

 §§155.210, 155.215 & 155.225 Navigator, Non-Navigator Assistance Personnel, and 

Certified Application Counselor Program Standards 

With respect to the Assistor standards proposed in 155.210(e)(6)(ii) and (iii), 

155.215(g)(2) and (3), and 155.225(f)(2), we respectfully request that HHS modify the 

requirement for the referenced assistors to obtain and maintain written authorization for 

each consumer they assist, and request that HHS permit electronic authorization and 

deauthorization. Through the NY State of Health Marketplace, consumers electronically 

authorize assistors to assist with their application and enrollment by associating a specific 

Navigator with their account. Consumers may revoke assistor authorization at any time 

by removing the assistor from their account. We therefore request that this electronic 

process be accepted as a substitute for written authorization. The requirement to obtain 
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and maintain a written authorization would be burdensome for our assistors. Some 

assistor agencies have submitted more than 40,000 applications in the first months of 

Marketplace enrollment. The requirement to obtain and maintain written authorization 

could require each assistor agency to maintain tens or hundreds of thousands of 

authorizations over the coming years. Record keeping of this scale could impose 

unanticipated costs on our assistor agencies and would be duplicative of the electronic 

process that NY State of Health has implemented. 

 §155.225 Certified Application Counselors 

We seek clarification on 155.225(g)(2)(3) regarding fees, consideration, solicitation and 

marketing standards for Certified Application Counselors (CACs). We request 

clarification that these regulations would not prohibit health plans from employing CACs. 

 

CACs employed by health plans play a vital role in helping consumers enroll in coverage 

in NY State of Health and have contributed to the success of the first open enrollment 

period. Thirty-three percent of consumers who enrolled in the Marketplace through April 

5, 2014 enrolled through a CAC. Additionally, of the 1.8 million applications that have 

been submitted to the Marketplace, 465,915 were submitted with the assistance of a 

CAC. Eighty-seven percent of the CAC applications were submitted by CACs employed 

by health plans. CACs employed by one health plan submitted over 108,000 applications.  

 

All CACs in NY State of Health are required to act in the best interest of the consumer 

and are required to disclose any conflicts of interest to consumers. This is consistent with 

the requirements of New York’s previous facilitated enrollment program which under 

waiver authority allowed employees of health plans to assist consumers in applying for 

Medicaid and Child Health Plus. We respectfully request that the proposed regulations be 

modified to specifically allow health plans to employ CACs, provided that health plan 

CACs are not compensated on a per application or per enrollment basis, and provided 

that the CACs do not receive additional compensation for enrolling consumers in their 

own health plans. 

 §155.530 Individual Appeal’s Dismissals And §155.740 SHOP Appeals Requirements 

We support the proposed modifications on telephonic withdrawal of appeals for both the 

Individual Marketplace and the Small Business Marketplace. Telephonic withdrawals 

would benefit Marketplace customers, streamline Marketplace functioning, and reduce 

cost and inefficiency while providing protecting customers through mandatory issuance 

of the Notice of Dismissal. 

 Subpart G—Exchange Functions in the Individual Market: Eligibility Determinations for 

Exemptions 

Required Contribution Percentage 

With regard to the proposal to determine the excess of the rate of premium growth over 

the rate of income growth, New York supports the methodology applying the ratio of 

premium growth over income growth where that ratio is constrained to be greater than or 

equal to one without any further restrictions. This adjustment would maintain an 

appropriate relationship between income growth and the required contribution percentage 
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and would not result in the required contribution percentage increasing when both the 

premium and income growth rate are negative. 

 §155.625 Options for Conducting Eligibility Determinations for Exemptions 

New York opposes a rule change that would remove a SBM's option to use the HHS's 

eligibility determinations for exemptions. Such a change represents an unanticipated and 

unfunded administrative burden on SBMs that built their systems, processes and budgets 

with reasonable expectation that federal administration of eligibility determinations for 

exemptions would continue to be an available option. Given the need for a SBM to 

develop new technology, systems and procedures, it is unrealistic that SBMs will be 

prepared to assume this responsibility for applications submitted on or after November 

15, 2014. While we appreciate the suggestion for an alternative to contract out for this 

function, the challenges are the same and the transition could not be within this time 

frame given state rules. We urge HHS to continue to allow SBMs the option to use HHS's 

eligibility determination for exemptions, or at a minimum, extend the date of transition 

through the end of 2015. 

 §155.725 Enrollment Periods Under SHOP 

With regard to the proposed changes in 155.725(c) and (e), we are very concerned that 

this section proposes to eliminate the flexibility that is currently in place for state-based 

marketplaces, including the NYSOH Small Business Marketplace. We respectfully 

request that state based marketplaces continue to be permitted to establish their own 

policies and procedures regarding coverage effective dates in the small business 

marketplace. We strongly oppose any requirement that would limit employer choice and 

flexibility with a fixed annual enrollment period. Lack of alignment of the enrollment 

periods is not expected to be a burden on the QHP certification process for NYSOH.  

 

Because NY State of Health currently permits employers to select a coverage effective 

date for their groups, this proposed regulation would adversely affect the NYSOH Small 

Business Marketplace in the following ways: 

 

 Eliminates employer choice of a coverage effective date 

   

 Prohibits employer ability to enroll in SHOP and access small business tax credits for 

which they qualify if they have an off January renewal date 

 

 Will force employers who have off  January renewal dates to subject their employees 

to lapse in coverage in order to enroll in SHOP 

 

 Will remove the ability to promote SHOP and gain commercial enrollment for 

remainder of year 

 

 Will unnecessarily tax our current system and resources, as all enrollments for the 

entire marketplace will be pushed through a very compressed timeframe 
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 Will require current enrollment systems to be reconfigured to eliminate the ability of 

employers to enroll by selecting an effective date based on their personal choice 

 

 Will shorten the benefit period for current SHOP enrollees who have been guaranteed 

a 12 month benefit and rate period 

 

Whereas New York is in agreement with the removal of the existing minimum 

timeframes for employer and employee enrollment decisions, we find that a specific 

enrollment period that cannot start prior to November 15th does not support the 

timeframes necessary to support enrollment in a full choice marketplace. NYSOH closes 

enrollment at the end of the month 30 days prior to the effective date, allowing the 

Marketplace to transmit group set up information and enrollment information to the 

carriers prior to the effective date. The proposed 15 day period is too short to process 

enrollment and provide member ID’s and contracts prior to the effective date of coverage. 

Inability of carriers to effectuate coverage prior to or on the effective date will lead to an 

increase in access to care issues and member dissatisfaction.  

 §155.1400 Quality Rating System 

With regard to the QRS standards proposed in 155.1400 that would standardize QRS 

ratings across Marketplaces, New York respectfully requests that HHS consider a 

modified approach for state-based marketplaces.  

 

Providing consumers with quality rating information based on results for residents in the 

State will provide the most accurate reflection of plan quality information for the basis of 

plan selection. State-based marketplaces should be allowed to calculate quality ratings 

using the same approach as the Federally Facilitated Marketplace but with data for plans 

operating within the State’s Marketplace. There may need to be some minor adjustments 

to HHS specifications due to the limited number of QHPs in a State marketplace which 

we would have approved by HHS. 

Incorporating federally-facilitated results into the quality ratings displayed in a state-

based marketplace would not provide rating data specific to the QHPs available in the 

state.   

Part 156 - Health Insurance Issuer Standards Under the Affordable Care Act, Including 

Standards Related to Exchanges 

 §156.1120 Quality Rating System 

With regard to the beta test process proposed in 156.1120(a)(2), we request that the beta 

test data is used to compare QHP quality rating results from HHS with state-based 

marketplace results to determine relative comparability in national versus state 

approaches. 

 

With regard to the data submission standards proposed in 156.1120(a)(3) that would 

allow a QHP issuer to collect data for the QRS based on enrollees of QHPs offered 

through and outside of the Marketplace, we respectfully request that HHS modify its 

approach to data submission and reporting. The incorporation of data from outside the 
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Marketplace may help with efficiencies in data reporting. However, the membership 

included in the results for the QHP should then not be included in data for product 

reporting by the insurer outside of the Marketplace. For example, an HMO plan with an 

HMO offering in the Marketplace may use the Marketplace population combined with 

members in specific contracts for the QHP data. The HMO should exclude these 

contracts in the data used for quality reporting outside of the QHP. 

 

 §156.1125 Enrollee Satisfaction Survey 

HHS is seeking comment on requirements for the Enrollee Satisfaction Survey (ESS).  

 

With regard to the proposed ESS vendor selection process in 156.1125(a), we note that 

the commercial version of CAHPS has questions on cost, which if used would allow 

evaluation of differences for people in QHPs with similar products outside the 

Marketplace. 

 

With regard to the proposed data requirements in 156.1125(b)(1), a sample of 500 may be 

too small for several measures. Currently, Medicaid plans in New York State use a 

random sample of 1,500 members for satisfaction surveys. Response rates generally are 

between 30 and 40% and there are several questions that will not apply to members if 

they have not used a service.  

 

With regard to the proposed data submission standards in 156.1125(b)(3), we recommend 

that state-based marketplaces limit results to in-State residents as the best reflection of 

satisfaction for potential consumers selecting a QHP. Removal of out-of-state members in 

the response set may create differences in QHP results between state calculation and 

HHS. Additionally, the inclusion of metal tier in the sample frame may allow for 

aggregating results by tier across QHPs, but stratifying a sample frame to allow 

calculation by QHP for each tier would potentially skew results. 

 

New York appreciates HHS’ consideration of these comments and looks forward to continuing 

to work with our federal partners to refine the proposed regulations. 

 


